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POTTER TOPS POTTER ? TO SNARE 
ANNUAL AMIA CAGE TOURNAMENT 

The AMIA basketball Commis
sioners Tournament came to a 
close last Wednesday with Potter 
Club and EF!P engaged j n a battle 
to the death. 

The game was played too late to 
make p res s time, but the outcome 
mattered little as the first and 
second league Potter teams were 
the only ones to make the finals. 

This was a big year for the men 
in Black and White as they came 
up league champions in all four 
AMIA basketball loops. With a 1-2 
finish assured in the Tournament, 
their domination is further under
scored. 

A total of twelve teams were 
entered in the tournament, with 
the top four seedings going to 

On Campus with 
MttShulman 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

GLAD RAGS 

The hounds of spring arc on winter's truces. Soon buds tin* 
crocus, soon trills the giant condor, soon conic the new spring 
fashions to adorn our lissome limbs. 

And what will the American college student wear this spring? 
(lather round, you rascals, and light a Marlboro Cigarette and 
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that pure white filter, and 
possess your souls in sweet content, and listen. 

As everyone knows, campus fashions have always been casual. 
This spring, however, they have gone beyond being merely 
casual: they have become mnhi shift. 

The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-of-the-
moment! For example, why don't you girls try wearing a 
peasant skirt with a dinner jacket'.' Or matador pants with a 
bridal veil? Or Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates'.' Me 
rakish! He impromptu! He devil-take-the-hindinost! 

And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with sweat 
pants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with 
hip boots. He bold! He daring! He a tourist attraction! 

ftMkkltlfyk <£?•;' 

Mut all is not innovation in college fashions this -prion. In 
fact, one of the highlights of the season turns time backward in 
its flight. I refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered 
wig. 

Tin- charming accoutrement, too lung neglected, ha.- already 
caught mi with in undcrgrads everywhere. On hundreds of 
campuses the Ui-.-a nova I- giving way to the minuet, and 
patriotic undergraduates are dumping Mritisli tea into the 
uea re-I harbor. This, a.- you may imagine, doe- not -it well with 
King (ii urge II! who, according to reliable report.-, ha.- been 
-lamping hi- foot and Uttering clir.-c.- not lit to reproduce in 
tin- family new-pa per for that mat ter, a lot ol our own people 
are -tea I ned op loo, a lid there ha- even heel I -nine talk about I lie 
American colonies declaring Iheir independence nl Kngland 
Mut I hardly think it will come In that I mean, hnvv can we 
break Willi the mother coiintn win u we are dependent on her 
lor -n many things lin-ey-wno|-ev, Minn'' ball.-, taper -miller-, 
a I a I like that'.' She, on the other Land, re lie- mi U- for I Hike v -, 
Marlboro! igarette.-, and Ifoule lib. So I -ay, if Mollv 1'itcher 
and tho.-e other liadclil'le hotheads will calm dnwn, and il 
gentlemen will cr\ "Pence' I'eace1" we ina.V vet lind an 
amicable -olutioii In our difference.- liul let not 0111 Hrili-h 
cou.-m.- nil-take this wilhngiii -- to negotiate lor weakness II 
lighl We iim-l, thru lighl we will! Haul Revere i- -addled up, 
the rude bridge arches the Mood, and the |(OTC is armed1 

Mill I dign.-.- We were smoking Marlboro Cigarettes ( ), 
splendid cigarette! I ), good golden tobaccos! (), pri-lilie pure 
white filter'O, fresh! O, tasty! O, soft pack! O, flip top ho \ ' 
II, gel some' we were, I say, smoking Marlboro,- and talking 
about spring fashions. 

Let u- turn now to the season's mo.-t -Inking new feature 
pi a-II ma tii' HI idi-I'd rawer- The-e in Hat able ga run a it.- make even 
chair an ca.-v chair Think how welcome lliev will be when you 
-it through a long lecture' Thev are not, however, without 
certain danger- l.a.-t week, for example, Kiiulmud Sigafoos, a 
sophomore at the I'mv er-it y of Pittsburgh, fell out of a iltith 
-Lory window in the Tower of beaming Thanks to his pneu 
inatic underdrawei's, he suffered no injury when he -truck the 
sidewalk, but the poor fellow in still bouncing In- seventh 
coii.-eiutiv e dav and it is feared that he will starve In death. 

' mii.i Mi,« s i . . , iN.»„ 

* * * 
I nullum* tittntt, IUHIUOHH go, but year after year Marlboro 
< lyaretleH, .-.//n/eso/s of tlitH column, tinny you lite tautieHi 
lobuccoH anil u pure white litter too. Try Marlboro noon. 

Potter I, APA I, the Goobers, 
and Waterbury I. 

In the first round of play eight 
teams engaged in a playoff in order 
to advance to the second round and 
play the top seeded squads. 

In this sudden death opening 
round Potter II demolished the 
One-Eyes 69-32, the Apathetics 
topped the Club 49-39, KB II an
nihilated an outmanned Newman 
Club five 98-38, and the Infinites 
blasted the Apaches 60-40. 

In the second round of play 
Potter II had a big surprise for 
fourth seeded Waterbury I as Pot
ter rolled over their opponents 
62-28. 

In other second round games, 
APA had a difficult time in edg
ing the Apathetics 46-42, the Goo
bers had to rally to beat KB II 
51-47, and Potter I crushed the 
Infinites 70-52. 

The final elimination round fol
lowed the Potter script exactly, 
as Potter II faked out second 
seeded APA 69-45, and Potter I 
beat the Goobers 51-43. 

NOTICES 
Foul-Shooting Contait 

The AMIA foul-shooting contest 
will be held Saturday morning, 
March 9, in the Page Gym. Each 
participant will be given a specific 
time (starting at 9 a.m.) in whichhe 
will shoot. 

Each entrant will be given 25 
shoots. In case of a tie, a playoff 
will be held at 6:45 p.m. on March 
14. Check the AMIA board for a s 
signed shooting time. 

All contestants must sign up on 
the AMIA bulletin Board before 
March 2 to be eligible. 

Voll.yboll 
AMIA volleyball will s tar t with 

pract ice sessions on March 2 and3. 
The league will begin play as soon 
as each team has had one practice 
session. 

Rosters , by league, are due af
ter the practice session. They 
must be given to Charlie White 
(Waterbury Hall) before the first 
league game is played. 

The league will run until the 
first week in April. 

Bowling 
AMIA tentatively plans to hold a 

mixed doubles bowling tournament 
if any interest is shown. This 
tournament would follow the regu
lar bowling league (last week in 
March) and run for three or four 
weeks depending on the number of 
participants. 

A handicap tournament will also 
be held. All State students are in
vited to enter. A signup sheet is 
on the AMIA bulletin board. 

All Sports Photos 

by Terry Fitzgerald 

Spinning the 
Sports Wheel 

by Bill Colgan 

While wasting t ime watching "Wei rdo Night" ( that 's 
r e - r u n s of old h o r r o r movies that a r e even more un
believable than Ed 21) last Thursday night, a grea t 
metaphysical exper ience overwhelmed this humble 
warlock. Yes , te r r i f ied spor t s fan, you have read 
cor rec t ly! At long last we of the spor ts -edi t ing p r o 
fession have seen fit to reveal our long-kept secre t . 

It s e e m s , spor t s fans, that all spor t s -ed i to r s a r e 
descended from war locks , having at thei r command use 
of the Dark Powers . Fortunately, by definition, s p o r t s -
edi tors a r e "good guys" who r a re ly exerc i se the forces 
of the Underworld. Instead, we regulate ourse lves to 
making h a r m l e s s predict ions (which, of course , a r e 
never wrong) and the like. But hold, we d igress . 

Back to that metaphysical experience! While sit t ing 
in front of the television, a sudden blaze of light filled 
the room. Some clod had turned on the light. But a 
great revelation occur red along with this blaze of 
light. And we feel compelled, ves compelled, to make 
a PREDICTION! 

It s e e m s State ' s baske tba l le rs a re engaged in a slight
ly important tournament down Cortland way this week
end. And while the Sauersmen have lost five games 
(by a total of 11 points, we might add) to the teams 
entered in said tournament , we have it on good author
ity that the Peds will beat the devil (Sorry, chief. We'll 
watch the language) out of their opponents. 

The Sauersmen a re seeded sixth, and will get to 
annihilate thei r old playmates from Oswego in the first 
round. No trouble there . The Peds will take it by 
ten. Then comes a change of pace as State takes on 
the nat ion 's number two smal l -col lege defensive team, 
Potsdam. Here too, we see no problem. State lost to 
this ball club by one point on a fluke ea r l i e r in the 
season. No fluke this t ime. State in a walk by five. 

And so fans we come to the great climax of our od-
yessey . State vs . Cortland in the game of the yea r . 
The majority of knowledgeable spor t s fans will put 
their coin on Cortland. But they operate on earthly 
knowledge. We know all. State will take Cortland by 
five, or we'll be (Oh no! We didn't mean it chief. 
Ouch, those b r imes tones a re hot ). 

Unknowns Sweep Newman Club 
To Nearly Clinch AMIA Kegling 

The I'nknovvns just about wrap
ped things up this week in the 
\ M I \ Scratch Howling League as 

they picked up seven points on 
their nearest rival, KB. The t 'n-
knowns swept the Newman Club 
7-0 as KP was being annihilated 
by the (loob'TS 7-0. 

With only two weeks to go be
fore the end of the season, the Un
knowns have a nine-point lead on 
KM, the second place team. With 
two fairly easy matches left it 
doesn't appear as if anyone will 
catch them now 

Unknown* Off 

The M & M twins (if the \M1 \ 
Scratch League, Dave Roegnerand 
Phil Thomas, were a little off 
this week. Hut the t'nknowns won 
anyway as Mill Thomas and Ken 
(Hitman took up then' slack as thev 

WAA Cage Season Begins 
Psi Gamma, piling up 23 points, 

downed Sigma Mph, which wasonly 
able to accumulate four points 
against Psi Gam's powerful de
fense. This was the 7:30 game of 
the Thursday basketball game. In 
the second game, Gamma Kap 
snowed Alden by a score of ten 
to six. 

Next 'Thursday, Kappa Delta and 
Mru III wiil be playing against 
each other at 7:30. Gamma Kap 
and Sigma Mph will start their 
game at 8:30. 

Tuttday L.uyuo 

In the first games of the'Tuesday 
league, Mru II forfeited to Phi 
Delt; the results of the Sayles-
Sigina Mph game are unknown 

This Tuesday, Mela / e t a and 
Mru I will be pitted against each 
other at 7:15. At 8:30 Mru II 
will meet Sigma Mph. 

In the next match (if the Tues
day bowling league, Chi Sig and 
Mru will meet. The other sched
uled matches are Sig Phi and the 
Newman Club, Sigma Mph, and 
Allien, and the Commuters and 
Sayles. 

In the Tuesday league, there 
are a total of eight bowling teams. 
The scheduled matches have not 
been posted on the W. \ V bul
letin board 

Carol Katon, P r e s I de n I of 
W V \ , , announces the appointment 
of Sue Boyd '66, as coordinator of 
W. V A. activities. 

pounded the maples for scores of 
>71 and 521 respectively. 

Mill also had a 213 single, and 
his brother Phil came through with 
a respectable 526. Jim Albright 
had a 533 for the Newman (Tub 
in a losing effort. 

There were a number of fine 
singles hit todav in the Gooher-
KM match, mostly by the Goobers. 
Hitting high single for his team 
and the league was Mert Suther
land with a 237. Not far behind 
was Duffy Crahan who hit a 234, 
followed by Jim Gittleman's 225, 
and Dick Kimball's 215. Suther
land also had a 210 single. Ml 
bowl for the ' loobers. 

Goobers Excel 
The Goobers pounded the KM 

team into second place as they 
hit a 916 team single and a 2652 
triple, both good for second high 
in the league Sutherland had a 
596, Gittleman a 571, Crahan 526. 
and Kimball 5 10 

Potter really rebounded after 
its heating at the hands of the 
Unknowns last week, as they (dob 
be red Waterbury 7-0. Kverv man 
on the Potter team hit over 500, 
as did three of the Uaterbuiy 
bowlers. \1 Sabo had a 555 triple 
for Potter and a 210 single. 

The other 500's were hit by Pat 
Pearson, 506, Mill Nelson, 527, 
Gary Moore, 530, and John lalga, 
513. Leading the Waterbury team 
were Don Hale, 541, Dick fan-
bank, 515, and Wayne Van Pell, 509 

In the other match the Sophs 
beat TXO 5 2 \1 Drake had the 
only high score, 200-514. 
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CAGERS PLAY IN CORTLAND TOURNEY THIS WEEKEND 
Sauersmen Finish Regular Season Above .500; 
Overwhelm Oswego to Rack Op 12-11 Record 

State co-captain Jim Oppedisano snares one of his many rebounds. 

Matmen Finish Last at Cortland 
As Monaco Suffers First Defeat; 
Grapplers End Season Tomorrow 

State ' s vars i ty wres t l ing team competed in the third 
annual New York State Intercollegiate Wrest l ing Tourna
ment last week at Oswego, but could manage to take 
only two seconds and a third in the individual matches . 
The Peds finished last in the Tournament with 26 
points. 

The Tournament was won by highly regarded Cor t 
land with 87 points, while Oswego finished second 
with 85, and Rrockport and Oneonta tied for third 
with 33 points apiece. 

State 's two second places were taken by Gene Mon
aco (123 11).) and Dick Board (177 lb.) and the third 
went to Dick Robelotto (heavyweight). 

Monaco Suffers Disappointment 

State received a rough break in the 123 lb. c lass a s 
Gene Monaco, who went into the Tournament with a 
9-0 record, was defeated in overt ime in the finals of 
a disputed match. Monaco had laken his first bout of 
the meet on a fall. 

In the finals Monaco and Pete LaMonica of Oswego 
finished the regulation period tied up at 5-5. fn the 
over t ime period, LaMonica reversed Monaco for two 
points. Monaco came fighting back, however, to tally 
one1 point on an escape. This made the score 2 - 1 . 

From hero on in things wont all wrong for Monaco 
a s he managed to take LaMonica down lour t imes. Kaeh 
t ime, however, the referee ruled that one the wres t 
l e r s was just barely out of hounds, and none of the 
takedowns were allowed. The match ended, and Monaco 
had suffered his first defeat of the season, 7-6. 

F o r f e i t s H u r t T e a m 

Forfeits were part icularly harmful lo the Peds in 
the Tournament, as they had lo forfeit three weight 
c l a s se s . Lee Comeau, who has been hampered in r e 
cent weeks by rib in juries, had to forfeit the 130 1b. 
cdass. John Hennett was injured the day before the 
meet, and the grapplers were thus unable lo fill the 
167 lb. cdass. Hon Kent dropped his first bout in the 
137 lb. c lass , bul was (hen forced lo forfeit the rest 
of his matches. 

In matches Stale was able to wres t le , co-captain 
.John Woytowieh was defeated for third place by a 
4-3 margin. Co-captain Dick Board regis tered his 
second place standing by taking his first bout on a pin 
and then bowing in the finals 4-0. 

In the upper weights, State 's Dick Sarno was defeated 
in the first match of the 191 lb. cdass, but in the heavy
weight division Dick Robelotto, after losing his opening 
match, came back to take the third 3-2. 

The varsity grapplers now have one more match 
remaining in their season. Tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. 
they will play host to llobart in the Page Gym. The 
t e a m ' s record now stands at four wins and five losses . 

by Gory Smith 

Looking like two completely dif
ferent teams the Peds of Albany 
State concluded their regular sea
son basketball campaign with an 
important win over the Lakers of 
Oswego State 75-63. On Thursday 
the team looked very bad as they 
bowed to Ithaca College by an 83-
70 count. 

Bar* Winning Saaton 
The season record for the team 

stands at 12 wins and 11 losses as 
they enter the Cortland Tourna
ment. The team has been seeded 
6th out of the 8 teams part icipa
ting. 

The seeding is as follows: 1) 
Cortland, 2) Oswego, 3) Potsdam, 

4) Buffalo, 5) New Paltz, 6) Albany, 
7) Oneonta, 8) Pittsburgh. This 
means that the Purple and Gold 
faced Oswego last night and, if 
they won, will play in the winners 
bracket tonight with the finalsbeing 
held tomorrow night. 

Should the squad play the games 
at Cortland as they did the last 
games against Oswego they could 
very easily win the Tournament. 
Albany tangled with the same Os
wego squad that they will meet in 
the first round at Cortland. They 
faced a Laker squad that had won 
14 and lost only 4 for the season. 

L»od at Half 
The Peds played excellent ball 

and took advantage of poorOswego 
shooting to take the lead at half-
time. 

Senior Co-captains Jim Oppedi

sano and Don Deluca who were 
playing in their last game at home 
for the Peds, were instrumental 
in leading the Sauersmen to a 32-
25 lead at intermission. Both men 
have played good ball throughout 
the season and should be congratu
lated. 

The halftime lead managed to 
hold up throughout the second half 
as Albany maintained a 10 point 
lead throughout much of the re-
marnder of the game. Dick Cros-
sett and Oppedisano paced the 
team in the second half to assure 
the squad of better than a .500 
season. 

Oppedisano was high score r with 
18 points while the injured Cros-
sett again played well and counter
ed 16 points. Others in double 
figures for Albany were Ray Weeks 
(12), Deluca (10), and Danny Zeh 
(10). Friel led the Lakers with 18 
while Low added 14. 

Dick B 

match. 
oard has Cortland opponent under control in recent varsity 

Ped Bowlers Trounce 
League-Leading Siena 

State ' s varsi ty bowling team notched its biggest 
victory of the season last Monday night, as the Peds 
smashed league-leading Siena 3 -1 . This overwhelm
ing victory tipped State 's record to 10-10, and put them 
in fourth place in the Capitol Distr ict league. A victory 
over RP1 next week would enable the Peds to reach 

Ithaca Rompt 

Thursday night's game was a 
hor ror show for the tearr a s they 
took it on the chin from the Bomb
e r s of Ithaca College. The team 
could do nothing right against the 
tal ler opponents and threw the ball 
away numerous times. 

The usually adequate defense fell 
apart and allowed the most points 
that any team has scored against 
them this year. 

The team found itself trail inghy 
a 45-27 margin at halftime which 
eventually proved to be insur
mountable. Bill Schutz, Ron Fazio, 
and George Strickland were the 
thorns in the side of Albany as they 
scored many times and accounted 
for a grand total of 60 points for 
the winners. 

Albany began tn catch up with 
about 6 minutes left but the first 
team for Ithaca reentered and the 
game was put out of reach. 
Oppedisano with 18 and Crosset t 
with 14 were the big guns in the 
attack for the Purple and Gold. 

Tournament Important 
.Students who are able are urged 

to go to Cortland tonight or tomor
row if possible and root the Peds 
on to victory in the tournament. 

This is an important way to close 
the basketball season and if the 
Peds could win the tourney the 
season could be considered a com
plete success. 

The team has had many d is 
appointing losses this season hut 
a victory in the Tournament would 
make them much eas ie r to take. 

third place. With the team im
proving steadily, and some six 
weeks of competition left, State 
still has a shot at the top of the 
heap. 

B o w l i n q S w e e p 

Paul Beaudin registered a t r e 
mendous 600 ser ies to puce the 
Stale keglers in their 2587-2517 
total-pin victory In amassing 
this total He a n d in registered 
Karnes of 108, 190, and 212. 

The match didn'l begin well for 
State as Siena copped the opening 
match 843-804, but the Peds came 
roaring back to win the second 
game 839-811. 

Dave Roegner led the eomback 
with a 199, while Beaudin hit 
190, and a new face on the team, 
Don Hale, shot 179. 

In the final game Slate really 
poured it on, winning by the 
margin of 944-853. In this game, 

Hale hit 213, Beaudin 212, Roegner, 
180, and Dick Kimball, another 
new face, 171. 

The high se r ies were hit by 
Beaudin with 600, Hale with 558, 
and Dave Roegner with 517. Dick 
Kimball and Mert Sutherland also 
helped with crucial spare-picking. 

Joe Loudis, key State guard, 

handling abil i ty. 
demonstrates some of his ball -

armdrag.com
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